1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Vascular anomalies still represent a diagnostic and therapeutic challenge for clinicians and molecular biologists all over the world. Continuous effort is being made to understand their morphology and pathophysiology [@bib0005]. The aim is to provide appropriate therapeutic options for patients which meet the current standards of diagnostic imaging and minimally-invasive or surgical therapy [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020].

In accordance with the International Society for the Study of Vascular Anomalies (ISSVA), these two vascular entities are classified in vascular tumors and vascular malformations [@bib0025], [@bib0030]. Congenital hemangiomas are the most frequent representatives of vascular tumors and mainly affect pediatric patients [@bib0035]. They have a high degree of spontaneous regression and very rarely require minimally-invasive or surgical therapy [@bib0040].

Venous malformations (VMs) are most common with an incidence of 70--80% [@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055], whereas lymphatic and arteriovenous malformations are rare with an incidence of 2--10% and 5--15%, respectively [@bib0060]. The clinical aspect of VMs can vary between a localized solid or spongy compressible mass and a malformation with extensive manifestation in many parts of the body, involving soft tissue, inner organs and extremities. Especially in venous malformations a bluish dermal shimmer may facilitate diagnosis. Patient's history, physical examination and symptoms like recurrent thrombophlebitis with localized swelling and pain are important for diagnosis.

Ultrasound with duplex mode (US) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are established imaging modalities for characterization and diagnosis of vascular anomalies [@bib0020], [@bib0050]. Especially in pediatric imaging, US and MRI can provide dynamic and cross-sectional multi-planar diagnostic information in absence of radiation exposure. However, both techniques have also short-comings which have to be considered. US is often limited regarding image post-processing as well as depiction of VMs complete extension and also depends on the experience of the clinician, performing it. MRI has the disadvantage of long examination times that often require sedation or anesthesia and iv contrast which is an ongoing matter of debate regarding harmful effects for brain development in pediatrics [@bib0065]. Moreover, reports about gadolinium deposition in the brain have led to growing concerns regarding the administration of gadolinium-based contrast agents in pediatric patients [@bib0070].

Recently, time-resolved CT-Angiography (4D CTA) over a wide z-axis coverage in combination with low tube voltage settings down to 70 kVp has become clinically available. Low tube voltage settings have the inherent advantage for significant radiation dose reduction since the radiation dose roughly changes with the square of the tube voltage [@bib0075]. Moreover, 70 kVp studies lead to a greater attenuation of iodinated contrast material due to the lower mean photon energy of the x-ray spectrum that leads to a greater photoelectric effect and increased compton scattering [@bib0080].

Thus, the aim of this feasibility study was to evaluate radiation dose and the diagnostic value of 4D-CTA in pediatric patients with suspected VMs.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Study population {#sec0015}
---------------------

This prospective single-centre study was approved by our institutional review board and complies both with the Declaration of Helsinki and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). Written informed parental consent was obtained for all participating patients prior to the 4D-CTA examination. Between November 2014 and August 2015, seven children (2 male, 5 female, median age, 9 years; range 3--12 years) with suspected venous malformations were included in this feasibility study. Vascular malformations of the head and neck region and intracranial lesions were excluded from the study. Admission diagnosis in all children was functional impairment with uncontrollable pain and local or generalized swelling due to failure of conservative treatment attempts like compression bandage therapy, analgetic and anticoagulation therapy. The patients were referred to our interdisciplinary vascular anomaly center for assessment of possible minimal-invasive treatment. The localization of the vascular malformations in the patients was foot (n = 3), thigh (n = 1), buttock (n = 1), upper arm (n = 1) and hand (n = 1).

2.2. Imaging and image processing {#sec0020}
---------------------------------

After taking patient́s medical history, clinical examination and thorough inspection of the lesion, all children underwent a detailed US examination followed by MRI and 4D-CTA.

US was performed by an experienced radiologist on an IU22 x matrix US System (Philips Healthcare GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) with a 12 MHz probe, and if required for small anatomical structures like hand and fingers, with a 17 MHz linear array transducer. For vascular tissue imaging, application of a color power doppler US was mandatory.

After US all patients underwent MRI which is part of our institutional routine work-up of pediatric patients with VMs. All MRI examinations were performed on a 1.5Tesla System (Magnetom Avanto Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany). [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} summarizes the MRI protocol. For contrast enhanced MRI 0.2 ml/kg bodyweight of a macrocycle-structured gadolinium-based contrast agent (Dotarem**^®^**, Guerbet GmbH Germany) was injected via an antecubital vein using a syringe pump.

All study related 4D-CTA examinations were performed on a 3rd generation dual-source CT (DSCT) System (Somatom FORCE, Siemens Healthineers, Forchheim, Germany). The following scan parameters were applied: 70 kVp tube voltage, 90 mAs tube current time-product, 48 × 1.2 collimation, 4-dimensional spiral mode with variable pitch with a z-axis coverage of 14.8 cm. In all patients 6 spiral acquisitions were performed with a variable interscan delay. The first acquisition was started 12 s after the start of the contrast injection followed by the 2nd phase after 18 s; 3rd phase after 24 s; 4th phase after 48 s; 5th phase after 84 s; 6th phase after 120 s. The variable inter-scan delay was chosen in order to have one non-contrast phase for the assessment of potential calcifications in the vascular anomaly as a potential sign of thrombophlebitis, 2 arterial phases for the assessment of presence of arterial feeder as well as four venous phases for the evaluation of the venous filling of the lesions over time. Contrast injection was performed via an antecubital vein with a flow rate of 3--4 ml/s using 1 ml iomeprol 400/kg body weight (Imeron^®^ 400 MCT, Bracco, Italy). Images were reconstructed with a slice thickness of 0.75 mm and a reconstruction increment of 0.45 mm using filtered back projection with a dedicated vascular reconstruction kernel (Bv36, Siemens Healthcare Sector, Forchheim, Germany). The CT dose index (CTDIvol) and the dose-length product (DLP) of the scan acquisition was 5.18 mGy and 72 mGycm.

2.3. Comparison of diagnostic imaging modalities {#sec0025}
------------------------------------------------

All three imaging modalities were independently analyzed by an experienced interventional radiologist (R) and a pediatric surgeon (S) regarding the following diagnostic aspects using a 5-point Likert scale (**1**: strongly disagree, **2**: disagree, **3**: undecided/indifferent, **4**: agree, **5**: strongly agree):--diagnosis of the vascular anomaly (venous, arteriovenous or lymphatic malformation)--additional information gained by imaging (presence of thrombophlebitis, lesion extension)--flow dynamics of the vascular anomaly (slow-flow, fast-flow)--localization of the vascular anomaly--volume of the vascular anomaly--significance of diagnostic information regarding treatment planning

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec0030}
-------------------------

Statistical analysis was conducted using JMP 11 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). For quantitative statistical analysis median, minimum, maximum as well as the 10%, 25%, 75% and 90% quantiles were calculated separately for every parameter, all three imaging modalities and individually by each reader. Results were displayed as quantile box-plots for every parameter separately ([Figs. 1--6](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ). We refrained from calculating a kappa inter-rater agreement due to the small sample size.

3. Results {#sec0035}
==========

3.1. Study population {#sec0040}
---------------------

In 6 out of 7 patients, a slow-flow venous malformation without fast-flow arterio-venous shunting was suspected in US. All lesions were also correctly diagnosed using MRI and 4D CTA. In one 4-year old male patient with suspected venous malformation, increasing pain and a palpable mass on the dorsum of the foot, an US guided biopsy had to be performed in order to rule out malignancy. Histology demonstrated granuloma annulare, a benign inflammatory dermatosis.

Three out of the six patients with venous malformations suffered from isolated type I venous malformations (12, 13) without peripheral venous drainage which could be demonstrated on MRI and 4D CTA. In two out of six patients, a type II venous malformation with drainage into normal veins was diagnosed on US, MRI and 4D CTA. In one case, 4D CTA was the only imaging modality that depicted a slow-flow venous malformation with shunting supply by hypodynamic arterial feeder.

Out of the seven patients that underwent all three imaging modalities, the three youngest patients aged three, four and seven years required analgosedation with anaesthesia *stand-by* for MRI, with total MRI examination times ranging between 40--50 min. The total examination time was less than 15 min for 4D CTA, wherefore only two patients (three and four years old) required analogo-sedation with anaesthesia *stand-by*.

3.2. Comparison of diagnostic imaging modalities {#sec0045}
------------------------------------------------

The evaluation of the six parameters "*correct diagnosis of the vascular anomaly*, *additional information gained by imaging*, *flow dynamics*, *localization, volume* and *significance of imaging for treatment planning"* varied for US, MRI and 4D CTA. ([Figs. 1--6](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).

US was suited for initial screening but not sufficient for precise diagnosis and treatment planning. For additional information on the vascular anomaly, like arterio-venous vascular supply, with or without shunts, of the lesion and possible thrombophlebitis, both readers agreed on 4D CTA (median 5 \[S\] and 5 \[R\]). For assessment of flow dynamics and differentiation between fast-flow and slow-flow lesions, the radiologist agreed on CT (median 5 \[S\] and 4 \[R\]), as there were 6 spiral acquisitions with variable interscan delay covering arterial inflow phase to venous outflow and parenchymal phase. For evaluation of localization of the vascular anomaly, radiologist and surgeon showed more or less similar results on the Likert Scale for MRI (median 4 \[S\] and 4 \[R\]) and CT (median 5 \[S\] and 5 \[R\]) with consensus agreement on both modalities. Compared to ultrasound, both cross-sectional imaging modalities allowed precisely for delineation between intraosseous, intramuscular, sub- and epifascial localization. [Figs. 1--6](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate the results of the quantitative unifactorial analysis for US, MRI and CT.

As far as the clinical diagnostic information prior to intervention is concerned, all three modalities demonstrated different results. [Fig. 7](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}a--d, shows US images with a 17 MHz linear array transducer of a seven years old girl with a slow-flow venous malformation in her third and fourth finger ([Fig. 7](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}c). US displays several malformated dilated hypoechogenic venous clusters ([Fig. 7](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}a--b) with partial central thrombosis ([Fig. 7](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}d), located subcutaneously and epifascial. Full extension of the lesion and flow dynamics could not be assessed fully with this modality.

MRI was performed for further characterization of flow dynamics and potential arterial feeder. MRI indeed displayed extension of the malformation focally in the hand ([Fig. 8](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a). Due to long scanning time and patient movement, diagnostic information of TWIST angiography was limited and not sufficient for therapy planning ([Fig. 8](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}b).

Low dose 4D-CTA on a 3rd generation dual-source CT system was completed in this seven years old patient within 120 s without necessity of analgosedation. Diagnostic information on flow dynamics of the vascular malformation were very valuable for the interventional procedure. Unlike initially expected, the venous malformation showed hypodynamic arterial feeder draining into the lesion, which were displayed in early phase of the 4D CTA, 18 and 24 s post contrast injection ([Fig. 9](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). However, the main part of the venous malformation was supplied by venous inflow and outflow vessels, interventional treatment could be limited to direct percutaneous venous sclerotherapy of the vascular anomaly without additional transcatheter arterial embolization.

4. Discussion {#sec0050}
=============

There is a growing interdisciplinary diagnostic, clinical and scientific approach to vascular anomalies in pediatric patients, as early diagnosis and treatment help to establish and improve life quality for the affected patients [@bib0010], [@bib0085]. The earlier correct diagnosis is established, the sooner the patient can be directed towards therapy which includes a vast spectrum of conservative and minimal-invasive procedures. Surgical intervention can be avoided when diagnostic approach and treatment are not delayed [@bib0090]. In the interdisciplinary treatment of patients with vascular anomalies, imaging plays an essential role, as it gives information on localization, depth, extension and vascular composition of the malformation and thus significantly impacts treatment strategies [@bib0095]. In diagnostic radiology, not only the choice of the imaging modality has to be considered in pediatric patients but undoubtedly also radiation dose issues, especially when using time-resolved CT-Angiography (4D-CTA) in pediatric patients, considering, that minimal-invasive interventional therapy might also involve radiation exposure in case of angiography with transcatheter embolization or phlebography with sclerotherapy.

US and MRI are commonly used diagnostic modalities for assessment of vascular anomalies. However, US and MRI have some limitations in pediatric patients with vascular malformations which have to be considered. US as a widely available and easy-to-use imaging modality is highly operator dependent and often cannot display the complete extension of vascular anomalies which is required for sufficient pre- procedural treatment planning in order to minimize diagnostic fluoroscopy during an intervention. Cross sectional imaging with MRI ideally combines soft tissue demarcation with 4D vascular information at the price of examination times that usually extend 40 min. Therefore, especially in younger patients, sedation and anesthesia are frequently required in order to avoid non-diagnostic examinations. However, the use of anesthesia for diagnostic purpose in pediatric patients is a matter of ongoing debate due to potential harmful side effects on pediatric brain development [@bib0100]. Thus, the "*uncomfortable reality*" is that anesthesia should be avoided whenever possible in pediatric patients. Moreover, recent reports on gadolinium deposition within the brain of pediatric patients that underwent contrast enhanced MRI have raised concerns about potential harmful effects in pediatric patients. Although, one has to acknowledge that the clinical significance of gadolinium deposition in the brain of adult patients is not fully analyzed, the impact on the developing brain remains unclear. Given this uncertainties, clinicians should use prudence in selecting pediatric patients to undergo contrasted MRI [@bib0105].

Until now, CT and especially 4D-CTA have not been widely used in pediatric patients due to concerns on radiation exposure. However, due to the above mentioned limitations of contrast MRI and significant improvements in CT technology we aimed to investigate the usefulness of 4D CTA as an imaging alternative in pediatric patients with vascular malformations. The low tube voltage protocol used in our study led to a very low, and in our opinion, tolerable radiation dose with a DLP of 72 mGycm. Currently no data exists on the performance of 4D-CTA for the diagnosis of venous malformations in pediatric patients. However, over the last years, CT with *state-of-the-art* CT systems has been more widely used especially within the context of cardiothoracic imaging in which diagnostic sedation is also not necessary with CT [@bib0110], [@bib0115]. Our goal was to investigate the impact of pre-therapeutic low dose 4D CTA with regard to scan time, radiation exposure, need for anesthesia and diagnostic outcome. Sedation was less frequently required for 4D CTA compared to MRI and at the same time resulted in superior image quality with improved diagnostic information. Thus, low tube voltage 4D CTA with a maximum reduction of the z-axis coverage can be used as an alternative to contrast MRI for diagnosis and therapy planning in patients with vascular malformations. The risk of the low radiation dose that can be achieved with 70 kVp 4D CTA has to be weighted against the risk of sedation as well as potential harmful effects of gadolinium based contrast material.

Our study has some limitations that have to be considered. First, our study population is small due to the low disease prevalence. Moreover, we only included pediatric patients in which US was not sufficient for accurate therapy planning and who presented with clinical impairment that required interventional treatment. Secondly, all of our 4D CTA examinations were performed on a *high-end* 3rd generation DSCT which is not widely available. Thus our findings are not transferable to older CT system generations that may not allow dynamic 4D CTA or only with significantly higher radiation dose levels.

In conclusion, 4D CTA at 70 kVp is a fast imaging modality that provides all diagnostic information for therapy planning in patients with venous malformations without sedation.
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![Quantile box-plot analysis of the diagnostic parameters.\
The six diagnostic parameters "correct diagnosis of the vascular anomaly ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), additional information gained by imaging ([Fig. 2](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), flow dynamics ([Fig. 3](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), localization ([Fig. 4](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), volume ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) and significance of imaging for treatment planning ([Fig. 6](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"})" were compared and assessed using a 5-point Likert scale (**1**: strongly disagree, **2**: disagree, **3**: undecided/indifferent, **4**: agree, **5**: strongly agree) by a pediatric surgeon and the treating interventional radiologist separately for US, MRI and 4D-CT.](gr1v6){#fig0005}

![a--d: Ultrasound with a 17 MHz linear array transducer of the left hand of a seven years old patient with a slow-flow venous malformation.\
Ultrasound displays several malformated dilated hypoechogenic venous clusters ([Fig. 2](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a-b) with partial central thrombosis ([Fig. 2](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}d), located subcutaneously and epifascial. Slow-flow characteristics on ultrasound ([Fig. 2](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}c).](gr7){#fig0010}

![a--b: Clinical impression of the VM and MRI with TWIST angiography.\
MRI was performed for further characterization of flow dynamics and potential arterial feeder. Good MRI delineation of the extension of the malformation in the hand ([Fig. 3](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a). Limited diagnostic information on TWIST angiography ([Fig. 3](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b).](gr8){#fig0015}

![Low dose 4D-CT on a 3rd generation dual-source CT system.\
The venous malformation showed hypodynamic arterial feeder draining into the lesion, which were displayed in early phase CT-A, 18 and 24 s post contrast injection. But as the main part of the venous malformation was supplied by venous inflow and outflow vessels, interventional treatment could be limited to direct percutaneous venous sclerotherapy of the vascular anomaly without additional transcatheter arterial embolization.](gr9){#fig0020}

###### 

Multiplanar MRI protocol on a 1.5 Tscanner.

Table 1

  Sequence                                                                     Repetition Time (TR)   Echo Time (TE)   Slice Thickness   Flip Angle α   Matrix
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------- ----------------- -------------- -------------
  TIRM (Turbo Inversion Recovery Magnitude Sequence)                           3830 ms                79 ms            4 mm              150°           256 × 256
  T1 TSE (Turbo Spin Echo Sequence) pre and post contrast                      500 ms                 21 ms            4 mm              180°           318 × 320
  T2 TSE (Turbo Spin Echo Sequence)                                            4160 ms                70 ms            6 mm              120°           384 × 258
  TWIST Angiography (Time Resolved Angiography with Stochastic Trajectories)   2.87 ms                1 ms             3 mm              24°            384 × 384
  T1 FS TSE (Fat Suppressed Turbo Spin Echo) post contrast                     680 ms                 17 ms            4 mm              150°           1145 × 1372
